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 AA8 Filtered Water Tap
(22L) 

Installation RequirementsInstallation RequirementsInstallation RequirementsInstallation Requirements

Mains fed water supplyMains fed water supplyMains fed water supplyMains fed water supply    

1111    x x x x 240 V Electrical socket240 V Electrical socket240 V Electrical socket240 V Electrical socket    

Please ensure that there is sufficient under counter space available Please ensure that there is sufficient under counter space available Please ensure that there is sufficient under counter space available Please ensure that there is sufficient under counter space available 
for for for for the the the the chiller unitchiller unitchiller unitchiller unit....    Additionally, the tap dispenser needs to be Additionally, the tap dispenser needs to be Additionally, the tap dispenser needs to be Additionally, the tap dispenser needs to be 
installed over a sink to allow for drainage.installed over a sink to allow for drainage.installed over a sink to allow for drainage.installed over a sink to allow for drainage. 

 

Ideal for small 
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Under 

FeaturesFeaturesFeaturesFeatures    

• Chilled, filtered water on demand

• Chiller unit discretely installed under the counter

• Choice of surface mounted 

• Hygienic stainless steel

• Quiet, air cooled refri

• Adjustable thermostat between 2

• 8 Litres of chilled water per hour

• Mains fed 

Filtered Water Tap 

Installation RequirementsInstallation RequirementsInstallation RequirementsInstallation Requirements    

Please ensure that there is sufficient under counter space available Please ensure that there is sufficient under counter space available Please ensure that there is sufficient under counter space available Please ensure that there is sufficient under counter space available 
Additionally, the tap dispenser needs to be Additionally, the tap dispenser needs to be Additionally, the tap dispenser needs to be Additionally, the tap dispenser needs to be 

 

Dimensions Dimensions Dimensions Dimensions     

    

UUUUnnnnder sink chiller unitder sink chiller unitder sink chiller unitder sink chiller unit    

Height:   290mm 

Width:    410mm 

Depth:    210mm 

 

Compact 

Discreet 

Ideal for small 
kitchens 

National coverage, local care 
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Under counter design  

Chilled, filtered water on demand 

Chiller unit discretely installed under the counter 

surface mounted tap designs  

Hygienic stainless steel 

Quiet, air cooled refrigeration system 

Adjustable thermostat between 2-12°C 

8 Litres of chilled water per hour 

AA8 

    


